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The old priest knew heart breaks 
when he sew them, and he knew 
that boye' heart creaks, while they 
lasted, were quite as tragic as those 
ol opgrown people. So he said noth 
ing at all until they were established 
in the old familiar position, Father 
Moore on the bench and Tip leaning 
against hie knee.

“ And what’s this, my heart. Oh, 
my, my, my ; what have you been 
doing ? Your red hair is nicely 
parted—in several places ; and your 
collar looks like the goat had been at

The feast of the Immaculate Con
ception came at last,and of all the forty 
boys that marched up the aisle to re
ceive the Breajl of Life for the first 
time, none was more truly conscious 
of the greatness of his privilege than
Tip. Hie whole soul was thrilling | I'd bring Tom back to them." 
with the realization of his great op

first time In many a year that I heard 
Mass. 8 When I saw Tip march up for 
his first Communion it broke the 
heart of me, and as he was kneeling 
there after Mass with the 'Colleen,' as 
Tom used to call her, I promised God

once about a dozen years ago. I her cheek lightly. “I am afraid all 
took Miss Mllly out skating and we these gay young people are too much 
broke through the ioe, and though for my little girl's strength. Do you 
we got home in safety, the thrilling feel well enough to go to church?" 
experience was visited upon my de- "Church!" She started. She had 
voted head. So I feel most relue- quite forgotten her promise. Sunday 
tantly that it is best for us to turn had been like all other days at the
back. You see I hold a certain re- Road House and she had never

z The fairv skiff lay at the wharf, sponsibility at Hosecrofte. 1 spent heeded its coming. She was not 
its stern heaped high with gay, many B pleasant vacation day here yet quite used to its regular observ- 
silken cushions, for Leonie and Bess jn my boyhood,” he continued, feel- ance at Rosecrotte, where everybody 
had been drifting idly over the ingi perhaps, that his companion's went to Mass at the old church at 
summer waves a\l morning. singular frankness claimed some re- Chapel Point—even Scipio and Aunt

Alleton Leigh helped hie companion turn jn gind, “Aunt Van Arsdale Dill, who headed tke dusky ranks in 
to a seat, and then slipping in took Bnd Mrs. Randall are old and dear the servants' gallery that had been 
up the oars and began to pull with trends, but since the courts have filled by Randall retainers for more 
strong, skilled stroke out into mid- got their grip upon me, I have to than a hundred years.
Stream. give all my time to fighting the dry, “Will you count heads, please,

The west was aflame with sunset dull battles of the law.” Grandy,” said Mildred, “and tell us
splendor that the waters mirrored “Are they always dry and dull ?" how we are all to get to church?
back joyously. The river seemed a ^ked the girl, her grey eyes deepen- This is a thoroughly Roman gather Jetome BtBd, often wondered
shimmering path of gold and rose ing with the shadow of that far off ing and we are all bound to go, where hiB nickname came from. Ever

. and amethyst, sweeping onto the un memory that had darkened her young except perhaps Nellie." linoe he could remember he had
known. Leaning back on her silken li(B. "And why is she not bound to go, been called •• the Tip " by all, who
cushions, wrapped in the soft frag- "Not always," answered Leigh, too?" asked the judge gravely. knBW him. Father Moore had ex- 
rant folds of Mrs. Van Arsdale’e “Sometimes they are infinitely worse “That is, if she feels well enough for p|atned
shawl, the pale faced girl at the —pathetic, heartrending. I have one the long drive." “ the tearin’ Tip," " and it's a name
stern wan conscious of a delicious on hand now—a woman even yet “I was about to suggest that it needn’t be ashamed of, young
sense of freedom as the gables and blind to the crime that has put her there is any difficulty in our numbers ^an for eome o( tbe best blood in
groves of Rosecrotte were left far be- in the grasp of the law. Yet for loan row some of the ladies to the the world comes from County Tipper-
hind her, and she was borne on and years that woman has forged, stolen, Point. Perhaps it would be easier „
on, lightly as the thistle down that borne a false name, hhld a false for Miss Nellie than the long drive." „' _ . . here in
floated in the mountain breeze, tne piBCe." It was Alleton Leigh who spoke and J , 6
thistle-down that a barefooted little “a false name, a false place ?" Judge Randall answered approvingly, vmcago tne year or tne rair.
girl used to chase in the long ago. echoed Leigh's companion, with a “Tbe very thing, my boy. It will ‘ Of course, but your ancestors

Ah, she had been playing a part so qUjok catch of her breath. be easier for her, in fact, no fatigue were born right smack in the middle
long, playing it warily and wisely, “Yes. She had a widowed sister at all. So we will trust our little of Ireland. Don’t be ashamed of that
as the old grandmother had said she entitled to a life interest in her bus- girl to you and the rest of us will name. Tip.
would ; for weeks she had been bond's estate. This sister died while pack in the carriages." ' I ain't ashamed of it, Father
speaking, moving, almost breathing tbe two were traveling abroad in “You see 1 managed it," eaid Leigh but who started it ? Since I can re-
with fear and care that the wild gome obscure little Swiss town, and an hour later as he helped his member I've been called nothing but
Weasel of old had never felt or the other concealed her death from special charge into the boat. "I Tip."
known. Now she was off the scene the rightful heirs, assumed her name, determined that you should have tbe Well," said Father Moore, slowly, 
for a brief hour. This stranger Bnd drew her money. She had a row that I had to refuse you so ‘ as to where it started, that s an-
would not notice if she dropped crippled son, you see, for whom she sternly last evening." other question. I suppose somebody
mask and shackles and breathed was willing to lie and steal." “I suppose I should say thank thought it fitted you. But you ought
again as Barbara Greame. She drew “Oh, do you call it that ?" asked you," she answered, ‘ but it isn't tbe to be proud of it, anyhow. I m a Tip

0 a long, fluttering breath, like the the girl, tremulously. same thing this morning at all. I myself.”
runner who takes new wind, and sat “j do—I must,” answered Leigh, don't want to go to church." He had asked his mother. But she
up among her cushions straight and “what else is it, Mies Nellie ? With “You do notl" he exclaimed. had only kissed him and cried a little,
alert. all my sympathy for the poor woman, “No," she answered, slowly, “not bo he never asked her again. He

“This is fine," she said. “It is the j realize she is a criminal without at all.” It will be awfully stupid finally concluded that the origin of
best thing I have tried since I came defense, except on the plea of pity and solemn, I am sure. And it’s his name was to remain a mystery,
to Rosecrotte. Give me an oar and and ignorance—which do not stand such a warm day. Would they mind one which he grew to connect, in a
let me row, too." in these prosaic days, when every it much, do you think, if we should dim way with the mystery of his

“ And capsize the boat?” the one should know right from wrong." just drift down that little creek in father,
gentleman said, looking at her with “And—and—what will happen to the shade until they all came home?" All he knew of his father centered
laughing eyes. “No ventures this ber now ?" “I am afraid your grandfather about one day—a day in his very
evening, Mies Neville. I am pledged There was an odd strain in the low would," answered the gentleman. early childhood, when some sober-
to bring you safe home. Rowing question. “Well, then, I suppose we will faced men had come to the little
against the current is harder work “j am afraid it will be impossible have to go," said the young lady, re- home and taken Daddy away with
than you think." to save her from prison—if she lives, luctantly. "I don't exactly see why. them. Though he must bave been

“Why do you row against it, then?" Bu(i| happily for herself, she will not I can't sing hymns or pray, for I but a toddling baby at the time, lie
she asked. live. The boy died last winter and don’t know how. And preaching is was never to forget the terrible grief

“ I like the pull, " he answered. Bbe, too, is dying fast, I think of a so tiresome. I went to camp-meet- of the ‘ Daddy ” who had wrapped
“It’s no fun to drift with the stream, broken heart. Y'ou are shivering all ing once, and I simply couldn’t keep him in his arms and cried so like a
thoughif you are going in for boating I over j" be broke off his story in awake." child. He bad never seen his father
advise you to begin that way. Young quick self-reproach. “I have kept Leigh shot a swift glance at the again, or beard of him, even from his
ladies always do." you out too long and yet we did not speaker to see it she were jesting, mother. His mother, of course, had

“Do they ? " she asked, with an g0 B0 far- Let me heap the cushions but the gray eyes met his without a no idea that he remembered Daddy,
odd little laugh. “It’s a very tire- closer about you. Good heavens, gleam of mirth. and> with true child instinct, he had
some thing to be a young lady, I you bave a regular chill," he added "Then—then you are not a Catho- refrained trom speaking of it. He
find." in dire dismay, for his companion lie at all?” he sa d quietly. "You see knew, in some way, that he was not

“I have always thought so myself," bad buried hex face in her hands and all the Randalls are. They have supposed to remember that day, yet
he answered, the laugh flashing again waa shaking from head to feet. been for generations. In fact, I it was one vivid memory in the blank
into his dark brown eyes. “ Still, Then as suddenly she lifted her never heard of one who was not." of his very early years,
that is a masculine viewpoint, bead, and burst into a laugh, a "That means that I must be one learned his prayers, his mother had
Though really, in your case—" he strange, elfish laugh, mocking, de too,” she said, with a little sigh, inserted ''God bless Papa and

fiant. “Well, I don't suppose it will make Mamms."«e always repeated the
“There, it’s all over," she said. “I much difference. I can stand going petition, End as years went on, the

gray eyes met his with fearless ques- I gBt these shakes sometimes, but they to church once a week." thought of his father became one of
tion. It had been long weeks since don't last. I just—just grit my “I am afraid that won’t be quite his day-dreams, asobering fa-tor mthe
they had dared to challenge or ques I teeth and down them—a trick I enough," he said quietly. ‘ To be a development of this naturally light
tion like this. learned in the old days, before my Catholic means much more than hearted nature.

“I was about to add that in your dazzling fate caught me, Mr. Leigh, that." ^ was on his eleventh birthday
case young ladyhood seems rather a Don’t tell anybody, I beg, or I will "Does it?" she asked. ‘ What?" that the clouds began to clear away,
dazzling fate,” the gentleman an- have six doctors sitting in judgment Again the gray eyes looked into his Danny Grogan started it. It was only
ewered. on me to morrow. I am all right with absolute frankness in their because he was very much excited

"Because it lifted me from beggary, again—all right. It is time to go gaze. that Danny made a heated remark
? ” she said quickly. home, isn’t it ? I have been very “It will take a better, a wiser man about Shanty Irish " to Tip. In

Really, no—I didn't mean any- Bick and I am a little weak at times than I am to answer that question calmer moments he would have
thing of the sort," was the startled yet| but I am growing strong— fully," he replied with a grave emile. thought of consequences. True, they
rejoinder. stronger and stronger every day. “I can only tell you that being a were of about the same size and age,

"It did, of course, as every one Don't tell about—the chill." Catholic means a new vision of but, as Father Moore often said : the
knows,” she continued, with the “I promise on one condition—that heaven and earth." • Tip'had a way with him that justi-
little hard laugh of the Weasel of you take a hot drink and go to bed "Oh, it you mean I have to get re- fled hie name." Hostilities were
old. “It’s a painful subject, I sup iike Qie half sick girl you are. ligion, I’m out of it," she said, with a opened after school, and poor Danny
pose, at Rosecrotte. But I don't mind I otherwise I turn the six doctors little hard laugh. "I could never go was fairly overwhelmed by the on- 
talking about it in the least. It is a jOOBe on you.” off into fits like those poor things I slaught of the heir to some of Ire
dazzling fate, as you say, for a girl “oh, I will do all you Bay," she saw at the mourner’s bench at camp- land's best blood. After a very few
who has been dead, dead poor all her laughed, as he helped her from the meeting. Never—I couldn't be such minutes he covered up and bawled

-----------" boat and they passed up the grassy —such a fool I I thought that it was out nuff.” Half a hundred epeota-
There are worse things than way to the house, where she vanished different—with Catholics." tors were signifying their admiration

poverty," said Mr. Leigh, driven to with a gay nod up the polished “It is very different, as you will for the prowess of Tip, when the de
platitude by this startling frankness, stairs. find out to-day,” he answed, recall- feated one, with his grimy little fist

"What are they?” was the quick Leigh saw her no more that night, ing with satisfaction that there was dug into a swelling eye, hissed out :
returning question. But a little white-robed figure with a preacher of most persuasive elo- ‘|Well, I can't fight a tough. Yer

"Sorrow, suffering, shame, sin— I re(jgold hair flitted persistently quence visiting at St. Barnabas, a* bad as yer father, wot s dom
oh, there is quite a category of them," I through his dreams. She was ill, “Even our little chapel is quite dit- time.’’

perhaps, and hiding it with that un- feront from anything you have seen This Tip did not understand, but 
poverty is the mother °* I girlish strength of which he had a or known. It dates far back beyond he knew instinctively that dom

them all," she said, with slow dis- gijmpse. Wliat a strange little créa- the Revolution and was built by men time ” was something very terrible,
tinctnese. . ture she was, with her changing gray who dared danger of every kind— Hie eyes burned as he looked at tbe

“ I can't quite agree to that,” said ByBB) her frank speech, her mocking death itself—that they might teach whimpering Danny.
Mr. Leigh, who began to find this laugh. He had never seen any one the poor Indians the truth.” What do ye mean ? His voice
somewhat aurions conversation in- quite like her. Ah, the spell had "The truth?" she echoed, anxiously, was high and it quavered unnatur- 
teresting. “There's a great deal of fallen, the spell of the red-gold “about what?" a**7;,. . , , „
sorrow and sin and suffering with « witch hair " that old Aunt Dill "God and heaven," he answered Shut up Danny, ye little coward, 
which poverty has nothing to do. feared. The spell that honest Daffy, briefly. Put biggest boy in the crowd.
We don’t see it, for it is rather the I hammering far into the night on his "How did they know the truth?" If8 all right. Tip ; he doesn t know
fashion in the gay world to hide the machine to dull the sore pain in his she asked. “How can people know what he’s talkin about. Gee, but it
unpleasant things of life. Perhaps faithful heart, felt that not even anything about God and heaven ex- didn't take ye long to do him up.

of these days you yourself will death could break. cept what they read in books? And And the speaker touched the victor s
learn how to wear a mask—though it while in her spacious, beautiful what is the use of knowing anyhow? arm almost reverently. But Tip did 
would be a pity, I must confess, he IQ witb the fragrant whisper of I can t see that it does any good.” not hear him. He looked helplessly
added, the smile the roses stealing in her window, the "No. You can not see, yet," he re “^“red^nd^eMs11 began to roll
face again, yonwe.so much more witch of the red-gold hair lay staring piied very gently. "But some day S"wnhis toce He turned and fled 
charming without it. with wide open, sleepless eyes into you will, I am sure. The light of p^her Mmra was kneeling in the

She did not answer, she Bcac. J the darkness. What was it he had truth is your inheritance, with all . . reading his breviary when
seemed to hear his words. Leaning I ia ot that other woman who had other good things, Miss Nellie. And the dooropened^ rapid stumbling 
forward in the old attitude, her chin gtolen nama and place? Thief, liar, here we are cow-where that Light ‘LV„ °,Lnn toe aisfe andTsnuf
ESliChi HffatoeHng, I ErlSn-Be^^^'EnFwE h^md^a«nfor,0au“f0ryourftblo:d theVewtuledMsg^ss^l

paUng^pienffi)r^betw'^mbn^htn^d b°j ^hat "was^giverfi1 alnmst1'forced ‘a dozen "mme boat o‘f VllmTe'waS

shiver ran through the slender form, her daz?hnï rate/ he called it. stream; carriages, wagons, equipages The boy straightened and looked at 
and she drew Madam Van Arsdale’s WaB it dazzling—blinding her, 0f B11 sorts stood out under the great the Tabernacle ; then he clasped his 
shawl closer about her. Something leading her on to perils she could treeB that shaded the quaint little bands and reverently genuflected.
in its soft touch, its delicate fragrance n°t see? church. Judge Randall and his Father Moore sidled out ot the pew
recalled her from the old life to the And when at last the gray eyes party had already arrived, and many and took him by the arm. ‘ Come, 
new closed in absolute weariness, it was a curious and distracted eye was come, Tip,” he eaid, kindly, we’ll go

“What—you feel the chill already?" only to send the sleeper wandering turned upon the graceful little white out to the bench." 
said her companion, anxiously, through troubled dreams. She was robed figure that Alleton Leigh He pulled the lad through the 
"Then we must turn back." back again in the old pine woods, guided up to the family pew. sanctuary and out of the sacristy

"Not yet, not quite yet," she said, back at the broken gate, Rip perched jf alter and cross bought startling door. Neither spoke until they 
with a quick-drawn breath. “Let us upon her shoulder, the weed-grown Remembrance of that swift message reached a little bench back of the 

little farther—to that point road stretching into the shadowy f0 Graystone three months ago, the church, a favorite spot where Tip had
distance. But the tall figure that dainty little lady seated at “Grand- often found his old friend reading or 
came striding on, with his arms full father’s" side gave no sign. With a saying his beads. Many a time had 
ot roses, was not Daffy, but Alleton gravecuriosity thatmighthave passed he broken in on the Father’s solitude 
Leigh. for reverence, Nellie watched the here, and sat at his feet for hours,

opening of this strange service, listening to long stories 
Vested priest, surpliced acolyte, variably began with “ I knew a man 
tapers, flowers, Latin chant, all were in Ireland."

indeed as Alleton Leigh had said— 
different from anything she had seen 
or known. But it was a picture that 
had no meaning for her, a scene in 
which she had no place or part. 
Until the chanting and the music 
ceased, and there was a sudden hush 
in the church and tbe preacher of the 
day stepped forward in hie black 
cassock the crucifix in his belt.

It was the missionary ot Grayetone 
Ridge, the priest whom Barbara 
Graeme had guided to Elinor Kent’s 
dying bed. It was Father Lane.

TO HE CONTINUED

80 AS BY FIRE
BY JEAN OONNOB

CHAPTER IX
ON THE HIVER He reached out a twitching band 

portunity. “ God is going to listen I and grasped the priest’s arm : “ Tell 
to every word you saiy then." Tbe me, Father, do ye think God can for- 
great moment came, and the great give me ? I've been that bad a man, 
petition was made, made and repeated I didn't care for Him. But I want
again end again and again with wild, to make it ail right now—for 1 have- 
stormy insistence. “ Give him back n't long."
to me and little mother," was his act | Father Moore helped him to “make 
of Faith and Hope and Love. Long j it all right." He eat by Tim's side 
after the others had finished their and helped him through a confession 
thanksgiving and gone be remained that covered many years of estrange- 
kneeling with the little red head I ment from God. Before another day 
buried in hie hands. Soon a sweet dawned he bad administered two 
faced, grey-haired woman came and more sacraments, and watched while 
knelt beside him. And there they a repentant soul passed into eter- 
prayed for a long time, unconscious ot | nitv. 
any presence but that of their Com 
forter. But, all the while, a man was j Moore preached the same sermon 
kneeling in a back pew, close to the that he had preached on the third 
wall. Had they turned and seen him Sunday of Advent for thirty years, 
they would have been frightened at He believed that the truth was 
the thin, pale face, frammed in long brought home only by repetition and 
straggling hair, and the feverishly consequently every Sunday brought 
bright eyes which were fixed on them the same exhortion that was given 
all the time with an eager stare. the year before. The text was taken 

At last the boy and his mother | from the Epistle : " Rejoice in the 
arose and left the church. The man

it."
But there was no responsive smile 

in the shiny blue eyes.
“ Father," Tip choked out bis words 

desperately, “ what does ‘doin’ time' 
mean ?"

“ Eh ? Now, what put that into 
your head ? You are thinking ot 
strange things." But Tip looked in
sistent, and the priest saw there was 
nothing for it but the truth. He 
fussed with his biretta a moment and 
then threw is on the grass.

“ Well, lad, I see you want to know 
about it, so I’ll tell you a bit ot a 
story. You're a bold young broth of 
a boy now, and know bow to stand 
up square on your two feet. So listen 
a minute." He sat with hands clasped, 
rolling hie thumbs as the Tip bad 
seen him do a thousand times before 
beginning a story or a sermon. He 
was evidently at a loss to know how 
to begin. Had he eaid, “ I knew a 
man in Ireland." Tip would not 
have been surprised. But the intro
duction was a new one.

“ Tip, you don’t remember, of 
courte—sure you were only a ball of a 
baby then—the time your father went 

Well, it's time you knew

THE TEARIN’ TIP

On the following Sunday Father

to him that it waa short for

Lord always: and again I eay rejoice." 
followed and stood by the door a I “My dear brethren," he began, “How 
moment, watching them as they much reason we have for rejoicing—” 
walked away. A few young men were And then he almost forgot hie ser- 
loitering by the door. mon, for his glance fell on the Tip

“ There goes the Brady lad," said sitting between “ the Colleen " and 
one ; “I guess his mother's proud of a middle-aged man, whose face 
him to day. Well, he'll be some com- | showed lines of suffering, but wore 
fort to her anyhow, and make up, I an expression of great peace. Father 
hope for the disgrace her husband | Moore’s distraction was the memory 
brought her—”

He stopped abruptly and staggered I ago at a baptism : “ He looks just 
back to the church wall from a re- like you, Tom."—Edmund O’Regan 
sounding blow in the chest. The j in the Queen’s Work, 
pale stranger stood before him with 
fury in hie eyes.

“ You lie 1" he screamed. “ You’re 
not fit for Tom Brady to wipe his 
on 1" And then, before the other 
could recover from his amazement
ho had turned and was running with i while tfierB j„ n0 organized move- 
uncertain pitching steps, across the ment in the church of England or 
little plot of ground in front of the | the protestant Episcopal Church of

the United States towards Rome at 
the present day, there can be no 

Father Moore paused a moment, peered at lather Moore s door with a doubt that there is constantly grow- 
mechanically twisting a button on white face. iPg a strong undercurrent in those
his cassock. Tney’s a ghost iv a man at the two religious bodies, practically the

“ This world, Tip, is a hard place, dure, and he won't go 'way, says he, Bame towards union with the Mother- 
ànd it has treated your father to one without seein ye immijit. He Church, Individual conversions, 
of its hardest trials, but I believe that croaks like a raven, and I saw him principally from the High Church or 
the world will be sorry one day for cougbin up blood. I ritualistic party, are rather increae-
the way it has treated Tom Brady, Father Moore was not frightened ing in numfiers and they come both 
God bless him. You know, Tip, there by Mary Ann's description, but he | from the clergy and the most intelli 
are a lot of bad men in the world ; shrank a little when he confronted gent Q[ tbe iaity. 
men who don't know anything at all the visitor, a poor tramp,shaking eon- Organizations, too, have been 
about God and His Blessed Mother, vulsively, clutching at his hollow formed with the more or less distinct 
and they commit sins and crimes for chest, and breathing with the effort objeot in view 0f fostering and 
which they must be punished. Other of a dying man, u promoting the spirit which, it is
___ do the punishing in this world, “ Pat—Father Pat,” he gasped. I bope(1 Bfiall in the end bring about
and they make a sad job of it at must tell ye—;" he was stopped by a unity 0f faith and practice in the 
times." racking cough, and put to his lips a | one lold wjtfi the one shepherd.

He paused and looked at the scared handkerchief that was saturated 
face of tbe hoy. “ Bear up, lad," for 
I'm goin’ to treat you like a man 
Remember that you have noble blood 
in you, for your father and mother, 
and their fathers and mothers before 
them, were heroes. You must take a 
man's stand this day, and I know you 
will, for you’re a son of Tom Brady.

“ Yes, Tip, some wicked man, no 
one knowç who, did a dreadful thing 
when you were little — he killed 
another man, Tip, and—well, you’re 
father was blamed for it. Until that 
unhappy day no evil was ever spoken 
of Tom Brady.”

For the first time the priest’s voice 
shook. He pulled the boy toward 
him, and told him the details of a 
long sad story. At the end of it, 
great drops were rolling down the old 
man’s cheeks, but Tip was stand
ing, wide eyed and tearless, with a 
man's look on his boyish face.

Thank God for it."

/

of a remark he had made eleven years
away.
about it, and your good mother 
wanted me to tell you long ago, but 
I'm that forgetful I didn’t do it. You 
may have thought your father was 
dead, but he's alive, Tip, and let me 
tell you now, your father is a good 
man. He’s God's friend and he's 
nraying for you every single day. As 
sure as you stand there. I tell yon, 
your father is a good man ; and, 
what e more, he's always been a good 
man. He’s been—unfortunate, that s

ENGLAND’S RETURN 
TO THE FAITH

parsonage.
Mary Ann, the housekeeper, ap-all."

men

When he Thus in the Anglican Church tbe 
with blood. Phe priest drew him into “Catholic League" and the “Society 
the parlor, and placed him in an arm 
chair near the grate, striving all the

of Saints Peter and Paul" are ener- 
. ,. getically encouraging tbe Roraeward

time to remember that peculiar in- movement, an(j their adaptations ot 
fection of voice. Roman liturgical works for Anglican

The coughing ceased at last, and churches are but one of many tokens 
the man sat very still, with his head their sincerity and ultimate pur- 
thrown back and his bright eyes half 
closed.

paused.
“Well, what of my case ?" The

pose.
It is true that Leo XIII, in his Bull 

Ah," said Father Moore, finally “ Apoetoli™ Curie," 1896, declaring 
looking closely at the face, Is it Tim tha orders of the Church of England 
Brady, indeed ? Thank God, Tim, I invalid, put rather a damper on 
have you at last, after all the years many ot tha Anglican clergy and 
you kept away. Sure, I thought you laity in thair aspirations for organic 
were dead and gone." He looked raupion with Rorae, but it was best 
pityingly at this wreck of a man, the in tha cauBa 0f truth that the lines ot 
black sheep of a fine family, who had demarcation should be closely drawn 
broken his mother’s heart before he and lhat certainty in a most import 
was twenty. The thought of Tip | ant maUar Bfiouid take the place of 
flashed into hie mind, and he wae;glad
thatethe ^oy was ignorant of this , ba n8aleBB to deny that
0t^B1?CTBP9® y titer this Papal declaration there

h ., ‘ i a. „ .. • - was a very fierce and determinedAh, Father—let me say it qu 0 - reaotion in tha pt0 Roman agitation, 
God help me twas I killed John both jn Kngland and in this country.
Gordon I _____ But the retarding influence did not

The priest recoiled with horror m lagt ,ODg and reBulted in a still 
hiB face. You ? And you et y etronger tendency towards affiliation 
innocent brother suffer for it all Catholic Church. In Eng-
these years! -May God forgive you 1 | land many converBions from the

Ritualistic party were reported, and 
in the United States there was organ- 

it, Father. For I haven’t long. God ized the B0.Called Anglo Roman party, 
knows I am that sorry I’d spend a The Society of the Atonement, too, 
long life in prison to atone—but it’s was a strong agency working for cor 
too late for that. Listen. I came to potate reunion. Two remarkable 
Tom’s office that night and found booke werB published, “England and 
him with Gordon. When I asked tbe Holy See" and "The Prince of the 
him for money he refused. ‘I’ve done Apostles,” which led many Anglicans 
all I could for ye,’ said he ‘ and it to Bmfirace the true faith. It will, 
would be a crime for me to help ye therefore, be recognized that in spite 
any more in yer evil ways.’ I’d been of tba Buli Apostolicœ Curai " and 
drinkin’ that night and the devil was tbe many failures of projects for 
in me. I drew a pistol and threat corpotBte reunion, the leaven for the 
ened him. Gordon tried to grab me, converBion 0f England is still very 
and I shot him dead. Before I real- mucb alive. The number of so called 
ized what I had done, Tom grabbed - pr0 Romans," Papal and non Papal, 
tbe gun from my hand. All he said jn tbe Anglican and Protestant 
to me was ‘ Tim’ but tbe look of hie Episcopal Churches is ever increae- 
face as he eaid it has haunted me ing iB curl0us to note that some 
from that day to this. I ran from ^beBB rBgBrd the Papacy as " De 
the place, not thinbin’ of the low, but jure eccleeiaetioo," and others as 
wantin’ only to get away from that »ye jure divino." Of course only the 
look. And so the police came, and latter acceptation is the correct and 
found tbe dead man there, and Tom 
with the pistol. I read it all in the 

after. It was known that

you mean

serious doubt.

“ So there you are, Tip ” the priest 
said at last, “you know the whole 
story now. The evidence was all 
against him, and he didn’t make any 
defense. So they took him away,Tip, 
and they're keeping him—until God 
si es fit to show them their mistake. 
And,Tip," the priest had thrown an 
arm around the boy’s shoulders, that's 
what ‘doin’ time’ means—waiting for 
God to make all right. Sure we're all 
doin' time, waiting for God to open 
His arms and say ' Come.' I knew 
your father when he was no b’gger 

and a finer lad never came 
He is a true eon to

life

“ I know, I know,” the poor man 
broke in piteously. “ But let me tell

he answered. 
“ And

than you 
from Tipperary, 
him, Tip. I believe that God will 

day make all this right, and then 
you'll be proud of your father. Re
member your blood.’’

Father Moore threw back his head, 
and the old cheery tone rang ont 
again. “Yon know. Tip, what’e going 
to happen next Immaculate Concep- 

It's only two months now.

one

some
tion.
The dear Lord ie going to come to 
you for the first time. I’ve written 

father all about it, and he’syour
praying for you every day. Oh, but 
he thought you were the grand lad. 
Before you could creep on the floor, 
he was calling you the Tip—'twas 
himself gave you that name—and 
saying how you resembled Daniel 
O’Connell. You muet pray hard for 
him, Tip, especially on that day. 
For God is going to listen to every 
word yon eay then. At k Him to give 

father back xto yon and your 
little mother."

It was a now Tip that came home 
that afternoon, and the “ little 
mother ” knew at once that the sec
ret of years was out at last. After 
supper, there was a long talk in the 
little sitting room, and when it was 

Mrs. Brady felt that half her

true one.
All admit that “ a centre is practi

cally necessary to preserve the unity 
, , , , of the Episcopate,” but they differ

strike, and ÎL64 ™e.V° îB],ktbB^er among themselves as to whether in 
that night. He wouldn t tell them— | vjew », gtate 0, Christendom in the

. ... , .. ,. . fourth and fifth centuries and its
yet I was that cowardly I couldn t t tB to day it would be imperative
give myself up. to discard the Anglican Church.

The man placed a shaking hand rj,bey BtB[ 0Rng to the idea that their 
over his eyes and moaned. For a church is one of the Apostolic com
minute there waa no sound but bis munion—as though a branch, once 
bard breathing and the scratching of cboppe(j 0ff from the branch, could 
a pen. fie anything else than a dead and

“ Then I tried to forget all about withered one—utterly useless, and 
it," he went on, “ and I lived like a g0od only for the fire. Most of the 
man that had never heard of God or Anglicans and Episcopalians who, in 
His Church—and me with the faith regard to corporate reunion with the 
at the bottom ot me heart all the time. Church of Rome, aie “Oh so near, 
But I couldn’t leave the thought of and yet eo far,” are strongly oon- 
the wife and child. I often followed Tinced that the non-recognition of 
the child, Tip, on the street for Anglican orders does coostitut ean 
blocks, or watched the two of them almost insuperable barrier to the 
goin’ to church, Blinkin’ out of sight desired goal. They admit that their 
it they so much ae turned their heads position is theoretically indefensible. 
To-day for the first time I followed and yet hold that it is practically 
them into the church and it was the justified because of the manifest re

papers
they had some differences about the

I knew in me heart he wouldn’t—and
your

over,
burden was lifted. For the Tip had 
suddenly become a men, and he spoke 
so confidently of having ” Daddy ” 

home that his mother couldcome „ . ,
have cried for joy. But she saved 
her tears for a later hour, when she 
stole into the little room and knelt 
by Tip’s bed. There was light enough 
to make ont his features, and she 
though he had never looked so like 
his father before.

go a . „
where the trees jut into the^ stream.

That is four miles"Chapel Point ? 
at least," he answered. "The darkness 
would catch ns indeed, and I would 
not know how to face Mrs. Randall’s 
just wrath. I have felt its terrors," 
he continued lightly. "I incurred it

which in-
“You look a little pale this morn

ing, Nellie," said the Judge, pinching


